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LONG BOW STORIES. THE TREE DOCTOR. CUPID’S COURT. MARK TWAIN AS A BOWLER. SLEEP AND' DEATH.ILegends of the Famous Archers of the 
Remote Past. 1 Hi* Meth0d 1. Trunk The' An ^-.. Decision, an Appeal and a,

tJs ssl 2? curbed.
j In the tree large enough to allow him Ьгл ^ slleisa‘d- kbittinS her Pre«y 
to get at the Inside and remove all the bTOW’ "m n doubt ns t0 whether I 

; decayed wood. This Is essential to the bave kept to tllc Proper form of prpee-
JEB STUARt’S LAST FIGHT success o{ the operation. When this dure. In lnw one can err In so many

work has been done the owelty is ready little technicalities that I am ever fear* 
to be filled. The composition used in till. Now, last evening George"—

Tha Wounded General's Heroic Brav- ; ca8e ,arSe fillings contains five parts The judge looked at her so sharply ' 
ecy In the Face ef Death—Custer's °Г 8e”d.t0 °°e Pnrt of Portland cement over his glasses that she Involuntarily 
Brilliant Charge aa Seen by a Con- tbe *“*• w,hfre these paused.
federate Cavalryman. ! outer coating °£?Lg aeve^inch^ "'tbo^btyou had sent him abort

thick. To hold the cement in place » I'uslness. hc said, 
witnessed was made by Glister at tbe , whIle ** is hardening a stout tin or 1 dltJ ^aiv3 down an *drerse dect- 
battle of Yellow Tavern." said an old і tinc ls employed, tide being secured to 8ion" 8be answered, “ami he declared
Confederate cavalryman. “It was l*1® trunk of limb In a way to preserve that he would appeal. However. I
near the beginning of. what historians tbe natural shape. The tin Is put on In v,nced Wm tllat 1 was the court of last 
now call the Wilderness campaign. strips, being fastened with round steel resort ln a cas<? ,ike that and that no 

“I was with Jeb Stuart, General j nails having a broad head and a small “PP631 would lie from my decision."
Wickham’s bri- ! "bank. The strips are wide enough to “Possibly the court was assuming a 

gade and Phil Sheridan's troops were ,ap over upon the sound wood, and the !lttle more P°wer than rightfully be- 
hanging on us like n pack of hungry nalIs are Placed from half an Inch to , ^ t0 u>” 8ald the judge thoughtful-

an Inch apart a cording to the strain y’ "but let tbat P'l8s- What did he do
then?"

“He filed a petit Ion for a rehearing." • 
“The usual course." said the judge, 

“but It Is usually nothing but 
formality."

“So I thought," returned the girl, 
“and I was prepared to deny it with
out argument, but the facts set forth 
ln his petition were sufficient to make 
me hesitate and wonder whether hie 
case had really been properly present
ed at the first trial.”

“Upon what grounds did he make the 
application Г' asked the judge, scowl
ing.

“Well,” she replied, blushing a little, 
“you see, he proposed by letter, and 
his contention was that the case wae 
of that peculiar character that cannot 
be properly presented by briefs, but 
demands ora^ arguments. The fact that 
the latter had been omitted, he held, 
shouKI be held an error, and the point 
was such a novel one that I consented 
to let him argue It. Then his argument 
wfis so forceful that I granted his pe
tition and consented to hear the whole 
case again. Do you think"—

“I think.” said the judge, “that tbe 
court favors the plaintiff."

Bewildering Résulte He Achieved In 
Hie First Game. Neither Pain Nor Consciousness at th» 

Instant of Either.Many “long bow" stories may be
cited in the literature of the world. An Old Soldier’s Story Of the Bat- 
and by far the greater part of them xU , v .. —
had their origin ln the remote past. *'® YellOW ТаУвГП.

Vergil, in the ".Eneid." tells of four 
archers who were shooting for a prise, 
the mark being a pigeon tied by a cord 
to the mast of a ship. The first ляп 
hit the mast .the second cut the cord, 
and the third shot the pigeon as It 
flew away. The fourth archer, having 
nothing left at which to shoot drew 
his bow and sent his arrow flying 
toward the sky with such speed that 
the friction of the air set the feathers 
on fire, and It swept on Uke a meteor 
to disappear In the clouds.

That is a bow and arrow story that 
I tests the strongest powers of credulity.
J The stories of Robin Hood's archery.
Illustrated by his wonderful perform
ance as Locksley ln Scott's “Ivanhoe," 
are also a decided strain on one’s 
power of belief. .„^r,o°Lmmr r , : iw—.
tiou in fact ‘There was а Dane °’clock oue n|Sht and reached Yellow The flrst «rip <* tin is put on at the
№eofvho!?tLwlsL™ raVera bef°re 10 °'clock the next ^ег part of the aperture and the ce- 
told and William of Ooudeslev „„ mornln6- we hadn't more than halted mcnt Put ln until it reaches nearly to 

І Englishman is said to have shot an at tbe Tavern when up comes Sheridan the top of the tin. Then a second strip 
apple from hïï w t” and trles to drlve us out It was a Ia P“t on. lapping over the other two
show his skill re y to pretty tough struggle, a hand to hand or tbree inches, and the two nailed to-

fight and we fell back from the Tav- ; aether. Then more cement Is used, and 
era, but held ohr position on the tele- so on until the cavity ls filled, the last 
graph road leading to Richmond. I striP of tin being bent down while the 

j was with the battery on the extreme j final application of cement Is being 
left wing, and it was about 2 o’clock Puddled into place and the cavity en- 
ln the afternoon when orders

More than forty years ago In San 
Francisco the office staff adjourned up
on conclusion of its work at 2 o'clock 
In the morning to a great bowling 
tablisbment where there were twelve First—Sleep Is temporary death of
alleys. I was invited, rather perfunc- 016 functions of the sensitive system,
torily and as a matter of etiquette—by daf to exhaustion by fatigue,
which I mean that I was invited no- Serondly-Thls death is temporary 
lltely. but not urgently. But when I “•/“4 Sy8tan\ соо\,™<* to
diffidently declined with thanks and ^1°™ '** fUnct008 durlnS sloeP aad 
explained that I knew nothing about ^ГГсоМІііГ °**a“
the game those lively young fellows condltlon-
became at once eager and anxious and sidered^nd^^thTth6”1^ ^ con: 
■•-"gent to have my society. This flat- dea^snd^ л « ^dS_Mtl,rai 
lered me, for I perceived no trap, and
I innocently and gratefully accepted , " ‘,a death is
their invitation. I was given an alley , ? ers fpom
all to myself. The boys explained the -n ? ' . f#
game to me, and they also explained to, — 1 ua 038 ol sensibility by йд?
me that there would be an hour's play . .. orgails ^ 1 cb Precedes sleep
and that the player who scored the „n(, Paee lu tbe vital system,

and all the organs pass into permanent 
sleep together. There can be no pain 
preceding or at the moment of such 
death, any more than there is pain pre
ceding or at the moment of passing 
into temporary sleep.

Sudden death may be defined as 
death due to a sudden Injury from

The phenomenon called sleep may be 
slimmed up In the following proposi
tions, says a writer lii the Cosmopoli
tan: <es-

"The most brilliant charge I ever

nan і

from
from
sleep

con-

Fitz Lee's division.

fewest ten strikes in tile hour would 
have to V" 
the combi.

.- *.i oysters and beer for 
-n. This disturbed me 

very seriously, since it promised me 
bankruptcy, and I was sorry that this 
detail lmd been overlooked la the be
ginning. But my pride would not al- | 
low me to back out now. so I stayed . ... , .,
In and did what I could to look satis- Г b , °Г Wltbln tbe to(1}' sufficlent 
lied and glad I had come. It is not î° deaf°y at onoe 0,1 irritability of 
likely that I looked as contented as I “ the 8en8itH"e aDd vltal systems, 
wanted to. but the others looked glad- “ require8 no argument to prove that 
enough 4to make up for it. for they a who ls suddenly stricken dead
were quite unable to hide their evil ffn 8irffer no Paln- Tbe element of 
Joy. They showed me how to stand time m“« be Present In order to suffer, _ 
and how to stoop and how to aim the pby8ical pain' and ln the sudden йе&шШ» 
ball and how to fet fly. and then tin# of a person the element of time is a6^ 
game began. j 8ebk

The results were astonishing. In, ! ^e, c0™e now to consider the thli-J
my ignorance I delivered the balls in ! ®nd ^ far the 111081 frequent form of 
apparently every way except the right I ea™ namely' death from disease, 
one, but no matter—-during half an As soou 38 disease is established dy- 
hour I never started a ball down the : ™g ^S1118. w!,i,'b is but a more rapid 
alley that didn't score a ten strike I than naturaI ceasing of all sensiblil- 
егету time at the other end. The oth- ties' accompanied with more or less 
ers lost their grip aarlv and their Joy. sufferinS, according to the cause which 
along with it Now and then one of ! Produces It. This dying and suffering, 
them got a ten strike, but the occur- і caIled disease, must terminate either 
rence was so rare that It -тмкк no 80 called death, which is insensibtl- 
show alongside of my giant score. The- by lo i** or lu recovery, which is re
boys Surrendered at the end of the , moval of the cause of It But in any 
half boor and put on their eoats and event the suffering has been endured, 
gathered around me and in courteous. no matteT whether the final termina- 
bot sufficiently definite language ex- *s death or recovery, 
pressed their opinion of an experience No 006 ls conscious of or can recall 
worn and seasoned expert who would “® moment be passes from waking in
stoop So lying .and deception fn order lo natural or temporary sleep. Nor 
to rob kind and well meaning friends shaU we- by » “supreme agony" or ln 
who had put their trust ln him under f"7 otber way' ** covetous of passing 
the deiusfon that he was honest and n*° Permanent sleep, 
honorable. I was not able to convince born aod <13'1п8Г are tbe two
them that I had not lied, for now my mo8t lmP°rtant physiological events ln 
character was gone, and they refused history °f our bodies, and we
to attach- any value to anything I said shall know no more about the latter 

Tbe proprietor of tbe place stood by e7ent at toe tlme 11 occurs than we did 
for awhile saying nothing; then he aboul lbe former.
«une to my defense. He said: “It looks 
like a mystery, gentlemen, but Ht Isn’t 
a mystery after It's explained. That 
is a grooved alley; you've only to start 
a ball down It any way you 
and the groove will do the rest; It will 
slam the ball against tbe northeast 
curve of the head pin every time, and 
nothing cor» save tbe ten from- going 
down."

It was true. The boys made the ex
periment, and they found that there 
was no art that could send' a beü 
down that alley and fall to- score â 
ten strike- with It When I had told 
those- boys that I knew nothing about 
that game- I woe speaking only the 
truth. But it was ever time ail: through 
my life—whenever I have diverged 
from custom and principle and uttered 
a truth the- rule has been that the 
hearer ha-dirt strength of mlndi enough 
to believe- It.—From Mark Twain’s 
Autnbigraphy In North American. Be-

a

a mere

-
The majority of bow and arrow 

stories relate to the accurate aim of 
the archers, but a Frenchman. Blaise 
de Vlgenere, tells one in which the 
main p-'int is the tremendous force 
with which an arrow may be propelled
*»£££ ГГІТ£ , „„
admiral of Т'^іиГ'счІШ^іье Gr^ml after 80 man? hours in the saddlevto і to Prev<mt the tin from bulging outSoh-mm чоп,і ^ G™nd stretch out on the ground and take until 016 cement has hardened, when

t-irôno-h n » a smoke—that is, all who had anything tho-v can be removed. The smaller the
toe eanZ ban imT a^e to ît^r Smoke' There Just one pipefto cavity the iarger are the strips of tin 
not he neglects to inform “ among that whoIe battery, and the employed, as the strain is proportlon-

rerhapsSthe most Ato^ndtov of «її boy wbo owned it passed it down the “tely less. In twenty-four hours’ time
stories about nrmw =h-^Hd g. L " llne- and each man took his turn puff- the cement will have hardened com-
of the Indtens who Л lng at *t When It was gone we all PW*ly. and the tin may all be removed.
Florida It is said began to speculate on what deviltry Thla remedy is applied successfully
them would om a cÏÏcto- o^Zrtd І ^ ^ next and to fruit trees as well as shade trees,
throw an ear of comtoto^be.tr ^ bbn off.
the rest would shoot nt it .„л -і—ii wasn t long before some fellow '-------------------------
Itof every grain before It fri! to ^ ^ ïnJrÎTY, "whJm A LESS0N ,N NERVE.
ground. Sometimes the arrow, would th TS® 006
strike the ear of com so hard and fast . water whole company Th. Laundry DidnT Charge For th.
that it would remain suspended In tiL S* т°я JT" 2** Æ * *uin* ***■
air several minutes, and tbe cob never i.imoh nt xnnt8”*11^^ Л h** a “When I came to open my buncUc 
foil until the last grain had been .hot hm to. b o over^ of stuff sent borne from the laundry
away. hl11 t0 a yrin* that be had seen that j- this morning." said the bachelor

morniug. I was on my hands and knees

for 1 tirely filled, and then It Is straightened, 
the whole division, except the First : UP and nailed in place. In case of

I extra large cavities large sheets of tin 
or sheet iron are nailed on the outside

came

-!

MONEY SYSTaeS.
/

The World*. Coinage Muddle end th.
Bange of Unite ef Value.

Twenty-six different monetary 
are used by the forty-eight principal 
countries of the world. Thus Great 
Britain uses the sovereign or pound 
sterling, France and’ six other countries 
of Europe use a unit equal to the 
franc, and Canada and the Catted 
States use tbe dollar.

In value these different units range 
from 4.4 to 494.33 cents ef money at 
tbe United States. They are represent
ed ln their turn by coins the vaines et 
which are either multiples or fractional 
parts of the
units, and there are no doubt at least 
300 such sufficient eetos net one of 
which seems to have a value equal to 
that of any commonly- known unit of 
weight as the gram, for exemple, or 
the ounce of gold, although forty-three 
of three forty-tight countries have ac
cepted gold as their standard measure 
of values.

This lack of to- teal relation of coins 
to any widely need wrM ef weight of 
the precious metals may be due to the 
fact that money systems seem to have 
grown up haphazard', under diverse 
conditions of life, to different parts of 
the world.

Such diversity to moneys may have 
been of little moment when millions of 
people spent th»lr lives knowing noth
ing of the existence ef other millions
and there was little traffic. But these Tbe Conductor Courteous,
differences to monetary units are of St.John'* N. F.—some of the natives 

“As the full «lénifiesfht. » importance now tltot International call It "Seajens"-ls far more pictur- 
upot ^-toèv had torT mv sb^ M Ї°™ШЄГСЄ incl,,des mtH,on8 of tons of esque than beautiful. But its qwatot- 
to nfe^Thnt thet ^Мп-Лп t :іП r?1UCtS °f the toil of a11 ^ds and ness redeems It from stupldlty and. 
charge for it'—Л Л І* “Ч J- ,illons °.f dollars each year to settle wander where you will, you meet with
3 on sto^Lnf^Tl^ ЛГ Л bms’ tor 8Ucb differences put upon that eoartrey and kindness that are 

w trade a wholly unnecessary tax. No the graces of people who live- unhurried
“I Shall never tnreirl anv 'inrHiBF 1 harden live» toi remote places where etraagpere Theresa cross,

was only for a moment; then his voice ’ claim for the shirt I Pot for ~ome*t\c trade by like varia- are* a welcome break to their monoto table role,” says the foundation statute,
rang out. cheering his struggling more than its value in that lhsson in „ЛмьЇ'і'Л ^L™°b ”?Its at home’ Vbefc you say to some casual ben- “that no person, whoever hé'may be, 
troops. The enemy rallied just across clear, cold nerve ” f of tael of Ch-ma. which has six- «factor that you are “much obliged" shall be admitted to the order for any
the road and fired a volley Into the * _______'__________ 4®n different values within that era- for some courteous direction, he will other consideration than long service
little band gathered around Jeb Stuart An olt) Snnn j p*re‘ touch his hat and say, “Thank you," as or wounds received before the enemy
His horse sprang forward, with a From the hieroglyphics on an Rrm aftlJ .. .. ITT---------^ 70,1 J“d inferred the favor upon and not for nay reasons of birth, favor
scream of agony, and sank down on its tian tomb comes the following ^nL It і.ТЛ undr,f^ ВіЛ8' Mm. The street car conductor (they or Influence.” “We ourselves join
knees. As we lifted the general off almost Identical with one sung by tto! ed fact that the ; beaticat- evenhave a trolley line,, though how it hands on this subject." adds the em-
the young officer who was helping me Egyptian peasants considerably Ут-ег Г'rentHres of the cam be ran In winter Is a mystery! will press founder. The recipients of tbe
exclaimed: зі» ye£JГ 0t ^ 8°lemD 800 «“t you are set down where you і cross are ennobled ipso facto.

“ 'My God, general, you are wounded! £7Л 1 bymn “OM JTedred.- Muir, the nab dtorid leave the car and. if you are
Your clothes are soaked with Wood! ™ ^ î” urai st, proved the truth of this by uncertain of your way, will get off bis No Sentiment.
You must leave the field, sir!’ o ozen! ьГ'нІ"1 woods of ttie hernia ear and point your destination out, Edith's Papa-And eo you love my

“ ‘No/ General Stuart answered; ‘I ye 01,1 ftor yoursehree. ° toe blr(ls amr »inirrels, which were bolding his other passengers until he Is daughter? Edith's Admirer—I do in.
Win not leave until victory ls assured. Tread ye out for roujrt,* nevpt ^lng been sure you under,tamL-Trovel Maga- deed, sir. I cannot tell you bow much
Get me another horse.' For men who are oto^r aton^to- sound m W ^ I her. Do you know what Ittoto

M hen I returned with the horse T»e eraln! „„ 8 alarm to „ sound They weak! see a single face everywhere to hear
he was seated with his back against a -«London Chronicle. J1™ upon tb* -- Dld"4 0et !t Just R'3ht- a single voice ever Bounding in your
tree, and when he tried to get up, ----------JZ. w If/'8,? listen to any The subject of profanity was being cars, to be possessed bv the one idem
weakened by loss of blood, he sank Downtrodden Husbands 1 th і ‘ b<? m’Klt slnSl blinking discussed the other evening at a dinner to feel ail the time that the one pres

=4?»'і sssh ^

err.l/ the young officer told him, and as her own This attitude ami its at пі $ ехрегІто^ ^ns made lfl different 
I'll never forget the look that came tendant clreumstauc^ e>ent„al!^ to * “ Var'°"S °?Са8І0ПЯ W,tb

over his face when he faced the gen- duce the ordinary middle class husband 
■era!. 'We must carry you to a place to regard her as socially superior to
of safety, however'the battle goes.’ himself. In time, from this cause, he j When It Rains In todi.
renltolTnd th1 th "SB ftUarî becomes little better than a footman While Jupiter Pluvlus reigns In In-
replied. and the thought seemed to put to his own wife лі- ‘ , , . f ” *fresh vigor to his body. 'You must ^ rain nt t m / °f °f "TT'
put me on my horse and keep me there. ■■ . , , ' , 8 8 ”’p,.y.a ]Tb te
My men must not know that I am | Forget Himself ' from the h PP "" S,t™!gbt dewn

, ■, _ _ verge, пітнії. і from the heavens, so that no very
“TVe lifted hi hi h ' ' ^U8band (during the spat)— great stretch of Imagination Is required

W e lifted him on his horse, and, Don’t you think for a minute that you to convince one that a delug/îs not 
mounting our own, we held him to his | can Impose on me. There are no fools an Impossible cvent-Wlde 
saddle. When the tide of the battle ln our family. His Wife-Why, John, Magazine

He Promised. turned, supported between us, he made you forget yourself! ' ’_________________
“I can’t spare the money very well, ■ last effort to rally his fleeing troops, 

but I’ll gladly loan It to you If you 
promise not to keep It too long.”

“I solemnly swear that I’ll spend ev
ery penny of It before tomorrow motn- 
tug!”

man,
r: rH™—

a Happiness eonstoto to the sbsenc. of

Truth, contentment, patience and 1 wondered to see them mounted and “Thu w..,
r.№rej- belong to great mtada. Л™пк8- then the voice of an of- when I came to open up the shirt and

ïzssr. ЕЗгВГгГВЕЕЕ
It can never be safe to unite with an м кЛ! т *“*' offlcer wheeled there was a bole punched through one

enemy. Water, though heated. wtU soou _ 1 1e*^Lh" face- M7 God. 14 cuff, with a tear extending from this
extinguish fire. Tbe ettuation came to hole for an Inch or two up the sleeve.

He who removes another from dan- fhro_ . a d me fke “ flash- We The Shirt was sure not In condition for
ger and he who remevea terror frein canteen8 a°d started Ironing, but how did it get eo?
the mind are the greatyet of friends. - -rwa °° adead ron' “X certainly never sent It to-the laun-

Courhge Is tried ln war. Integrity ln л nOTt dry to that shape. I'd have had hard
ttie payment of debt and Interest the ^with JkL™ h?* 4^arg?' . work tearing the sleeve out of the 
faithfulness of a wife to poverty .nd „ , 7 ^ ^'der the way this one was torn,
friendship in distress. « swiping gallop, at- and I couldn't have made that hole

Every one looking downward be- same wf® at ** to the cuff without some sort of a
comes impressed with the idea of hi* oiw H^L hroto-n battery taken, sharp and big punch. Clearly the
own greatness, but looking upwmn tike Гі^п ТЛЛега Z ^П'П8 had tom and mangled to
fetis his own littleness. ^ °“ ! manner by being caught to the

He who in your presence speaks ^ we ^aeh^l the teleLT road It^Y aod 80 I wrapped
kindly, but In your absence seeks to above the din of the battle I heard Jeb ir ^ ♦ “Л*11.1 1 Ч.1е bundle and took
Injure, must be rejected Uke a bowl Stuart’s voice. There he was, making 1 to ^k/a ctoim^o?
Of poison covered with milk. ^nd-with a handful of men around I L^Trt ^t^

teris* ЇГ™**1 bnt " то^еп‘before Cus- and Wd to^tatT^uMn^havetom
Л тьЛ00ьГГл1ГСГЄ 7 \j)aCIa! la8t the shirt in that manner; It must have 
as they had gone forward. They had 1 been done In the. hnnsn ^ _met the First Virginians. We greeted a££t KГ
them with the rebel yeti and the last -well.- „id the clerk. *we made no 
charge in our weapons. Jeb Stuart charge for It’ 
cheered ns on—ah, how he cheered us!
I gave them my last shot and was fol
lowing with my weapon clubbed when 
I saw a man who had been dismounted 
and was running out turn ns he pass
ed our rally and fire Ills pistol.

“Jeb Stuart swayed to his saddle. It

HINDOO PROVERBS.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Few men have courage enough to be 
timid end admit It 

You can’t correct a mistake by tell
ing bow hard you tried.

Opportunity rarely comes to the man 
who spends all bis time waiting for It * 

Nearly every one. Imagines he is get
ting more than his share of hard 
knocks.

Content ts like your eyes, nose or 
any other feature—to bave it you must 
be born with It

s•f their owe chief f,-L

\Until they come most t»y will 
tell yon how he would get tiie' upper 
hand of burglars.

After a woman succeeds in jetting 
her husband afraid of her she 
can hope to get him in love with her.

A man may think he knows

never

Obedience ef Orders.
A naval commander In the reign of 

Queen Anne was ordered to entire with 
a squadron within certain limits on tbe 
roust of Spain. Having received infor
mation that n Spanish fleet was In VF 
Ko, beyond his limits, lie resolved to 
risk his personal responsibility for the' 
good of his country. He accordingly 
attacked and defeated the Spanish fleet 
with uncommon gallantry. When he 
Joined tiie admiral under whom he 
served, he was ordered under arrest 
and was asked If he did not know that 
by the articles of war lie was liable to 
be shot for disobedience of orders.

He replied with great composure that 
he was very sensible that he was, but 
added, “Thé man who Is afraid to risk 
bis life to any way when the good of

more
then a doctor, but he is apt to listen 
when a lawyer tells him be needs a 
change of climate.

Most Prized Austrian Decoration.
The most prized decoration ln Aus

tria corresponds to the British Victoria 
cress, and its value arises from the 
rigorous conditions for obtaining It and 
the fidelity with which they have been 
observed.

/

it Is known as the Maria 
“It shall be an lnvlo-

1

bi^ country requires It ts unworthy of 
a command to her majesty's service.”

Coughing In Lieu ef Oratory.
A singular fashion which prevailed 

among tbe preachers of Cromwell's 
time was that of coughing or hemming 
In the middle of a sentence ln order 
to attract the attention of the con
gregation. The necessity of continually 
attracting the attention of the listeners 
could not have argued well for the 
brilliance of the rermons. Some au
thorities say that the preachers coughed 
merely as an ornament to speech. At 
any rate, when the sermons were print
ed, as many of them were, the coughs 
jand hems were always Indicated on 
the margin of the page.

/

no women
present the hostess became indlg- 

“I would have you under
stand." she said, with crushing dignity, Prvoa d
befere1adtesb:todatnehCer woul^y h7°ЬпПУ' Г*•VOUTour 

She is stii, wondering SPSS'S? WeL

New YorVkaTribunГ'ЄГУЬО,1Г laUShe<L” -1 fe“ ІП tbe

those feelings since I signed the pledge.

ex- !actly the same result.
Interested In Antiques.

Professor MeGoozle (suddenly check
ing himself)—Pardon me, Miss Gene
vieve, for talking so long. When I get 
started on my hobby I never know 
when to stop, I ought not to have as
sumed, anyhow, that you are Interested 
ln antiques. Miss de Muir — Indeed 
I am. professor. I could listen to you 
for hours.

anywhere." was
і

(“But your clothes are not wet." 
“Well, you see. mamma, while I was 

j standin' on the bridge I thought may
be I’d fall lu. so 1 took off my clothes, 
un’ I did."—Life.

Yet It Wae Realistic.
course you've read 

that new love story of his. Crnbbe 
(book reviewer)—Yes, I had to. Very 
realistic, wasn't it? Miss Yem-Non- 
sensc! The eialogue between the lov
era was positively silly. Crabbe—Wei/'-?

Miss Tern—Of

Buying Everything.
“Wealth won’t buy everything.” said 

the philosopher.
"That's what I tell mother and_^fie“ 

girls,” answered Mr. Cumrox, “Cut it 
looks as if they were going to keep on

k holds

World

"‘Go back, men.” he cried. ‘Go back, j Romance of Failure. "Have you ‘пЛй’ьЛ^'аІ! vour life. ' ™ The Leek-
men! Go back and do your duty” Failure is nearly always more to- friend’" " * . ^■n,cker—There are plenty of books

“We felt him sway In his saddle. The mantle than success. As a rule, when “Not vit but ef I don't irii ,nr,„„ ”s to 8nve llfe ""bile waiting 
young officer turned our horses' heads once a man Is comfortably successful 1 enough to move 1 reckon ni L-ive to^ neet^Vm .î!0Cke^Ye8' what we 
to the rear, and we carried our fainting he ceases to be Interestlng.-London ' J, .ls 0116 telling the young doctor
general from the field, still holding him Reader. _______ _—____- по'У to save life while waiting for the

Rook temples at Ipsampool, on the 1 upright to the saddle. That w.as Jeb -------------------------- patient.
Nile, are believed to be the world’s old- Smart’s last battle and Custer’s most 
est architectural ruins. brilliant charge.”

trying as long as the eheçlrfjoo
out.”

.Still Green.
Teddy bnylgl't a green caterpillar in 

from tbA^arden one day, and, showing 
it to his mother, he exclaimed, “I’ve 
got a big worm, mamma, bnt he ain’t 
ripe yet”—St Louis Republic.

: :

It Is not reasonings that are wanted 
now, for there are books stuffed full 
of stoical reasonings.—Epictetus.

We are best of all led to men's prin
ciples by what they do.—Butler. A life ln continual need is half death. 

—German Proverb.»
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